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Fossil wood of the Winteraceae from the Upper Cretaceous sediments of James Ross Island, Antarctic Peninsula, is
described here for the ®rst time. The specimen is characterized by the absence of vessels, rays of two distinct sizes and
tracheids with one±three rows of circular bordered pits, mainly on the radial walls, grading to horizontally elongate
and scalariform. Despite anatomical conformity to the family Winteraceae, the fossil wood is not identical to any one
extant genus and therefore has been assigned to the fossil organ genus Winteroxylon Gottwald with which the fossil
shows greatest similarity. # 2000 Annals of Botany Company
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INTRODUCTION

Today the Winteraceae are a family of trees and shrubs
which range from the tropics to cool temperate and alpine
zones on low latitude mountains (Carlquist, 1988a;
Mabberley, 1997). Winteraceous taxa are represented in
New Zealand, Australia, the Paci®c Islands, Madagascar,
southern Mexico and South America (Patel, 1974; Rancusi,
Nishida and Nishida, 1987; Mabberley, 1997). There is
some debate as to the number of genera within the family
(Smith, 1943, 1966; Bailey and Nast, 1945; Mabberley,
1997). Metcalfe (1987) refers to nine genera in his
reappraisal of the wood anatomy. Vink (1985) made a
case for grouping Bubbia van Tiegh., Exospermum van
Teigh. and Zygogynum Baill. into Zygogynum sensu lato
and including Belliolum van Teigh. within Bubbia and thus
reducing the number of genera to four. Carlquist (1989)
advocates the recognition of eight genera based on
macromorphological, pollen and leaf anatomical evidence.
Although the wood anatomical evidence does not seem to
enhance generic de®nitions (Carlquist, 1989), anatomical
di�erences between the genera have been observed (e.g.
Patel, 1974; Carlquist, 1981, 1982, 1983a,b, 1988a, 1989;
Rancusi et al., 1987; this study). Therefore, for the purpose
of this paper, we consider there to be eight genera
(Exospermum Teigh., Zygogynum Baill., Belliolum Teigh.,
Bubbia van Teigh., Drimys Forst. & Forst., Tasmannia DC.,
Pseudowintera Dandy and Takhtajania Baranova & Leroy)
within the Winteraceae.

Fossil records of the Winteraceae have been geographi-
cally relatively widespread in both the Northern and
Southern Hemispheres since the Cretaceous (Doyle, 2000
and references therein). In Antarctica, Winteraceae pollen
(Cranwell, 1959) and leaves (DuseÂ n, 1908) have been
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reported from lower Tertiary sediments. The leaves, which
were found on Seymour Island in the northern Peninsula
region (DuseÂ n, 1908), resemble those of extant Drimys
winteri Forst. Winteraceae pollen is also known from Upper
Cretaceous sediments of southeastern Australia and New
Zealand in ¯oras very similar to the palaeo¯oras found in
Antarctica (Dettmann, 1989; Dettman and Jarzen, 1990).
Torres and Lemoigne (1989) record homoxylous wood
from the Upper Cretaceous at Williams Point on Livingston
Island but this wood is probably bennettitalean. Therefore
the specimen described here extends the macrofossil record
of this family in Antarctica back into the Late Cretaceous.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The wood was collected from James Ross Island, Antarctic
Peninsula region, during the British Antarctic Survey's
James Ross Island expedition in 1989.

The Antarctic Peninsula is an eroded volcanic arc which
was formed during the Mesozoic (Pankhurst, 1982; Leat,
Scarrow and Miller, 1995). James Ross Island is situated
within the sedimentary back-arc basin that formed behind
(to the east of) the volcanic arc. Palaeocurrent data and
provenance studies of the sedimentary grains indicate that
the main source of sediments was from the eroding arc to
the west (Dingle and Lavelle, 1998 and references therein)
and it is most likely that the plant material was also derived
from the vegetation growing on the arc during the
Cretaceous.

Fossil wood is common in the Cretaceous sediments on
James Ross Island (Francis, 1986) and represents trunk and
branches of large trees which ¯oated out into the basin as
driftwood. Much of the wood was subject to boring by
marine bivalves and, once waterlogged, the wood sank and
became buried within the basin sediments. Subsequently,

the wood was petri®ed by carbonate minerals which have
preserved its 3-dimensional structure.
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The specimen described below comes from the eastern
side of Lachman Crags on the north east of James Ross
Island (6385103000S, 5784800000W). The geological sequence
here consists of Cretaceous marine siltstones, sandstones
and conglomerates that belong to the Lachman Crags
Member of the Santa Marta Formation, Marambio Group
(Crame et al., 1991). This unit has been dated, using
invertebrate macrofossils and palyno¯oras, as mid±late
Santonian to early Campanian in age (Crame et al., 1991;
Keating, 1992). The palaeolatitude for James Ross Island is
considered to have been approx. 658S (Lawver, Gahagan
and Co�n, 1992) at this time.

The fossil wood was thin-sectioned using techniques
employed for rock specimens (see Haas and Rowe, 1999)
and the extant woods were sectioned in the usual manner
for living botanical specimens (see Jane, 1970). Familial
a�nities were determined by consulting reference works
such as Cutler and Gregory (1998), Metcalfe and Chalk
(1950, 1989), Metcalfe (1987), Ilic (1991) and searching
computerized wood databases (Wheeler et al., 1986;
LaPasha and Wheeler, 1987) and the CSIRO (Australia)
family key for hardwood identi®cation (Ilic, 1987).
Comparisons were made with the wood slide collections
housed in the Jodrell Laboratory, Royal Botanic Gardens,
Kew, UK and the Herbarium, Utrecht University, The
Netherlands, and with thin sections of extant wood samples
of Tasmannia collected from Tasmania, Australia, now
deposited in the wood collection of the Wood Anatomy
Section, Utrecht University, The Netherlands. The wood
was described and measurements undertaken in accordance
with the International Association of Wood Anatomists'
recommendations wherever possible (Wheeler, Baas and
Gasson, 1989) except in the case of tracheid length. Since
macerations were not possible for the fossil wood, these
measurements were taken from thin sections of both fossil
and modern wood. The specimen is now sectioned and
deposited at the British Antarctic Survey, Cambridge, UK.

RESULTS

Class: Magnoliopsida

Order: Magnoliales
Family: Winteraceae Lindley

Organ genus: Winteroxylon Gottwald

Emended generic diagnosis

Dicotyledonous wood without vessels (homoxylic) with
indistinct growth rings. Secondary xylem with ground mass
of tracheids rectangular in cross-section and an inner
tangential diameter of 25±40 mm; pitting more abundant on
the radial walls, circular, one to occasionally three rows and
sporadically scalariform. Rays of two di�erent types,
heterocellular and very tall; uniseriate and multiseriate
(three±15 cells wide); cells in tangential section irregularly
rounded with sheath cells frequently present. Parenchyma
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di�cult to distinguish from groundmass, apotracheal or in
short uniseriate bands. Idioblast oil cells and occasional
sclerotic cells can be present in the secondary xylem and
pith.

Type species: Winteroxylon mundlosi Gottwald
Locality: Germany
Age: late Eocene

Winteroxylon jamesrossi Poole et Francis n. sp.
Holotype: DJ. 141.2
Repository: British Antarctic Survey, Cambridge, UK
Type locality: east side of Lachman Crags, James Ross

Island, Antarctica (63851.50S, 578480W)
Stratigraphic unit: Santa Marta Formation, mid±late

Santonian to early Campanian
Etymology: after James Ross Island

Diagnosis

Indistinct growth rings marked only by a decrease in
radial tracheid diameter and cell wall thickness. Axial
parenchyma predominantly di�use. Tracheids thin-walled
with circular bordered pits, radially elongate pits and
scalariform-type pits mainly on overlapping areas. Rays
predominantly multiseriate up to 13 cells wide, uniseriate,
heterocellular and non-storied.

Description

This description is based on a piece of mature wood
which probably originated from a large branch or small
trunk with an estimated diameter of approx. 10 cm. The
most diagnostic feature of this fossil is the multiseriate rays
in conjunction with the groundmass composed exclusively
of tracheids (Figs 1 and 2). In regions where crushing has
not taken place, the ¯uctuation in the tracheid radial
diameter is su�cient to describe 16 indistinct growth rings.
Axial parenchyma is present as rare di�use cells or in radial
pairs and forms short axial strands of up to approx. four
cells. The tracheids have a mean tangential diameter of
35 mm (range: 30±50 mm) and a mean radial diameter of
28 mm (range: 15±40 mm). The combined radial wall
thickness ranges from 2.5 mm in the earlywood to 10 mm
in the latewood. The length of the tracheids was di�cult to
measure because of the slight obliquity of the longitudinal
section; even so, the tracheids seem to be greater than
1000 mm in length and generally approx. 1600 mm. Trac-
heid-to-tracheid pitting is relatively more abundant on
radial walls compared with tangential walls. On some
tracheids pitting is circular and bordered with elliptical pit
apertures which seem to extend beyond the border. The
circular pits (pit diameter 2.5±5 mm) are mainly in uniseri-
ate (Figs 3±5) rows, although biseriate and triseriate rows
are not uncommon in which case they are mainly oppositely
(Figs 4 and 5), or very occasionally alternately, arranged.
On other tracheids, or spatially separated along the same
tracheid, radially elongated pits (pit diameter approx.
7.5 mm) can be observed which grade into a scalariform-
type pitting (pit diameter approx. 22 mm) especially in the
overlap areas between tracheids (Fig. 5). On one tracheid
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only, a more reticulate type of pitting was detected. No
de®nite spiral thickenings were observed although



FIGS 1±8. Light micrographs of the winteraceous fossil wood. Figs 1 and 2, Transverse sections; Figs 3±5, 7 and 8, radial longitudinal sections;
Fig. 6, tangential longitudinal section. Fig. 1. Multiseriate, uniseriate rays and tracheids; bar � 250 mm. Fig. 2. Multiseriate rays and tracheids;
bar � 100 mm. Fig. 3. Uniseriate and biseriate tracheid pitting; bar � 50 mm. Fig. 4. Biseriate and tangentially elongate tracheid pitting;
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bar � 50 mm. Fig. 5. Scalariform tracheid pitting; bar � 50 mm. Fig. 6. Rays; bar � 50 mm. Fig. 7. Ray cell pitting; bar � 50 mm. Fig. 8. Ray cell
composition; bar � 100 mm.



occasionally there seemed to be a hint of such thickening,
but this is more likely to be an artefact of preservation. The
internal walls of the tracheids seem smooth with no
indication of vestures. The rays (Fig. 6) are of two distinct
types, either heterocellular and multiseriate ranging typi-
cally from four±13 cells wide with short uniseriate wings, or
(rarely) biseriate and uniseriate. Uniseriate rays are
composed of upright and square cells, whereas the bodies
of the multiseriate rays are composed of procumbent,
square and upright cells (Figs 7 and 8) mixed throughout
the ray with upright cells forming short (two±three celled)
uniseriate margins. Sheath cells are present. The uniseriate
and multiseriate rays range from 200±1636 mm and 500±
4300 mm in height, respectively. The ray-tracheid pitting
(pit diameter approx. 2.5 mm) is bordered, although the
borders are not always easy to observe. Small, simple ray
parenchyma pitting is generally arranged in rows along the
tangential margin of the ray cells (Fig. 7). Occasionally a
small number of pits are found away from the margins of
the squarer ray cells. There are on average between one and
two multiseriate rays and one±two (sometimes three±four)
uni- and biseriate rays per tangential mm.

DISCUSSION

Comparisons with extant taxa

Complete lack of vessels is recorded in the genera of ®ve
dicotyledonous families: Winteraceae, Trochodendraceae,
Tetracentraceae (Metcalfe and Chalk, 1950), Amborella-
ceae (Bailey and Swamy, 1948; Money et al., 1950) and in
the stem wood of Sarcandra Gard., one of the ®ve genera of
the Chloranthaceae (Swamy and Bailey, 1950; Carlquist,
1987). As a consequence the identi®cation of the fossil
material concentrated on these taxa. Sarcandra was
eliminated from further comparisons because its stem has
a xylem cylinder no greater than 3 mm in diameter and the
tracheids of the secondary xylem do not have scalariform
pitting/end walls (Carlquist, 1987; Metcalfe, 1987). The
woods of the monogeneric families Trochodendraceae and
Tetracentraceae have xylem similar to each other. They
characteristically possess multiseriate heterocellular rays,
and scalariform and circular pits which are in accordance
with the fossil. However, the ray structures of each of these
two families are su�ciently di�erent to warrant exclusion:
Tetracentron Oliv. has uniseriate and narrow (three±four
cells wide) multiseriate rays with uniseriate extensions. In
addition it is unique in having `unusual tracheids', i.e.
sporadic radial ®les of broad tracheids with the tangential
walls supporting crowded alternate pitting and radial walls
devoid of pits except in the cross ®elds (Suzuki et al.,
1991a). Trochodendron Sieb. & Zucc. has characteristically
much taller uniseriate extensions to the wider multiseriate
(six±seven seriate) rays (Gupta, 1934; Scott and Wheeler,
1982) which distinguish it from the fossil. The wood
anatomy of Amborella Baill., in the monogeneric family
Amborellaceae, is distinct from the fossil in that these
shrubs produce a limited amount of secondary xylem with
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rays generally narrow (i.e. 1±2 cells wide, rarely ®ve), 15
rays per tangential mm, with long uniseriate tails composed
of very tall upright and square cells (Bailey and Swamy,
1948; den Outer and van Veenendaal, 1982; Metcalfe,
1987). In addition, the bordered pits are mainly circular,
sporadically transitional and scalariform, and restricted to
the thinner parts of the ®bre-tracheid (as opposed to
tracheid) walls which make up the groundmass of the wood
(Lemesle and Pichard, 1954).

The anatomical characters shared, in general, by the
extant members of the Winteraceae and the fossil specimen
are: vessels absent; growth rings present to varying degrees
(in temperate species only; Carlquist, 1989); latewood
tracheids radially-narrower and generally thicker-walled
than earlywood tracheids; intertracheary pitting more
frequent on the radial walls; axial parenchyma mainly
di�use; presence of multiseriate and uniseriate rays; and
non-storied wood. The discrepancies are fewer uniseriate
rays, more abundant scalariform tracheid pitting and to a
lesser extent the greater abundance of procumbent ray cells
in the fossil material. The characteristic scalariform pitting
exhibited by the fossil is present only in the mature wood of
Zygogynum, Belliolum and Bubbia (Carlquist, 1988a)
although it is present in the metaxylem tracheids of all
Winteraceae (Carlquist, 1988a, 1989; pers. obs.). Belliolum,
however, has long (17±24 cells) axial parenchyma strands
and unbordered ray pitting (Carlquist, 1983a) and Zygo-
gynum has ligni®ed ray cells and ethereal oil cells within the
rays. Therefore, on close examination of the wood of
the Winteraceae, the closest similarity seems to lie with the
species of extant Bubbia which are found today distributed
across New Guinea and Lord Howe Island (Mabberley,
1997).

The anatomical characters of the genus Bubbia compare
closely with those exhibited in Winteroxylon jamesrossi
(Figs 9, 11±14; Table 1) although di�erences can still be
determined. For example, Bubbia has parenchyma present
as di�use cells or tangential bands, one±three cells thick,
the uniseriate rays are more conspicuous and the multi-
seriate rays narrower in Bubbia than in the fossil (Fig. 9).
The greater width and close axial proximity, verging on
`aggregations', of the rays seen in the fossil tend to be most
similar to the arrangement seen in species of Drimys
(Fig. 10) and Tasmannia, as opposed to the more discrete
rays exhibited by Bubbia. However, Carlquist (1983b) notes
that the width of the multiseriate rays of Bubbia varies
depending on the age of the sample (i.e. the older the
sample, the wider the rays) although no mention is made of
whether there is any change in the height or frequency of
the uniseriate rays with age. In addition to ray width, ray
histology and dimensions also di�er with more procumbent
ray cells occurring towards the periphery of larger wood
samples in Bubbia. The scalariform pitting in the tracheids
of the fossil seems to be more abundant when compared
with those in Bubbia (Fig. 14) although exceptionally
abundant scalariform pitting is noted (Carlquist, 1983b)
for B. balansae (�Drimys balansae Baill., material not
seen). However, B. balansae has ethereal oil cells in the rays,
a character which is not seen in W. jamesrossi. Even though
the anatomical similarity between this genus and the fossil
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is greatest, the discrepancies outlined above are such that
the fossil cannot, and in view of its age should not, be
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FIGS 9±14. Light micrographs of extant Drimys winteri (Fig. 10) and Bubbia sp. (Figs 9, 11±14) for comparison with the fossil. Fig. 9, Transverse
section; Fig. 10, tangential longitudinal section; Figs 11±14, radial sections. Fig. 9. Multiseriate and uniseriate rays and tracheid distribution;

bar � 250 mm. Fig. 10. Multiseriate and uniseriate rays; bar � 250 mm. Fig. 11. Ray cell composition; bar � 400 mm. Fig. 12. Ray cell pitting;

bar � 50 mm. Fig. 13. Uniseriate and biseriate tracheid pitting; bar � 25 mm. Fig. 14. Scalariform tracheid pitting; bar � 25 mm.



TABLE 1. Tabulated summary of the wood characters of the taxa most closely resembling Winteroxylon jamesrossi

Character Winteroxylon jamesrossi Winteroxylon mundlosi Bubbia1,2

Growth rings Indistinct Indistinct Absent

Tracheid
Tangential diameter (mm) 15±40 24±36 23±51
Radial wall thickness (mm) 2.5±10 5±9 4±7

Pitting 2.5±15 mm diameter, circular to
more elongate

7±9 mm diameter, circular 7±14 mm diameter, circular

Overlap areas Uniseriate, biseriate, elongate to
scalariform

Uniseriate, biseriate, sometimes
scalariform

Two±three rows of circular pits,
sometimes opposite, occasionally
elongated and scalariform

Axial parenchyma Di�use Uniseriate bands or in tangential
apotracheal uniseriate bands

Di�use or in bands one±three cells
thick

Rays
Structure Heterogeneous Type I, ray body

cells procumbent becoming more
square towards the periphery,
upright cells in the wings and
uniseriate rays

Heterogeneous, ray body cells
upright in uniseriate cells and the
wings of the multiseriate cells

Heterogeneous Type I although
uniseriate rays and uniseriate
portions of multiseriate rays
contain few procumbent cells

Total height Uniseriates: 200±1636 mm
Multiseriates: 500±4300 mm

All rays higher than 2000 mm Uniseriates: multiseriates:
all 600±41500 mm

Width Uniseriate and four±13 cells Uniseriate and three±eight cells Uniseriate and two±seven cells

Cell pitting Circular, bordered Circular Circular, bordered

Contents Occasional dark amorphous
accumulations

Possible idioblastic oil cells
present

Few small droplets of resin-like
material; occasional ethereal oil
cells in central portions of
multiseriate rays
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placed in the extant genus. In light of this, the fossil wood
has been compared with organ genera erected for homo-
xylic fossil woods unassignable to an extant genus.

Comparisons with fossil taxa

Suzuki, Joshi and Shuichi (1991b) provide a revision of
homoxylic fossil woods, from the Jurassic through to the
Tertiary, that have been described since 1848. Homoxylic
fossil wood has often been placed in the organ genus
Homoxylon Hartig (Hartig, 1848) which is now considered
to be coniferous based on the ray characteristics and
tracheid pitting of the type species H. blasii Hartig (Bose
and Sah, 1954). As a consequence, those fossils with
angiosperm a�nities have since been transferred to other
organ genera. Torres and Lemoigne (1989) described a
homoxylous fossil wood from the Cretaceous of Antarctica.
The radial scalariform pitting, growth ring characters and
homogeneous rays suggested that this wood originated
from a bennettitalean as opposed to an angiosperm source
and thus placed it in the organ genus Sahnioxylon Bose &
Sah, erected for homoxylous woods with a�nity with the
Bennettitales, an order of extinct gymnosperms. The ray
characters, ray and tracheid pitting of Sahnioxylon antarc-
ticum Lemoigne and Torres are very di�erent from those
seen in the fossil wood described here, most notably in ray
size, large bordered tracheid pitting, cross ®eld pitting and
characteristic tracheid zonation in cross-sections of Sah-

Data from personal observations and 1Carlquist, 1983b, 2specimen nu
nioxylon species. Therefore W. jamesrossi is not considered
to have bennettitalean a�nities.
There are three fossil wood taxa which have close
anatomical similarity to extant genera of angiospermous
homoxylous woods: (1) Trochodendron beckii (Hergert &
Phinney) Scott & Wheeler comb. nov. from the Tertiary of
North America (Hergert and Phinney, 1954; Scott and
Wheeler, 1982); (2) Tetracentron japonoxylon Suzuki, Joshi
& Noshiro from the Tertiary of Japan (Suzuki et al.,
1991b); and (3) Tetracentronites panochetris Page from the
Upper Cretaceous of North America (Page, 1968, 1979,
1981). The main distinguishing features between the fossil
wood described here and Trochodendron beckii are that T.
beckii has distinct growth rings, tracheids with a smaller
diameter but up to 3600 mm in length, no pit pairs on the
tangential walls and generally narrower rays with high, well-
de®ned uniseriate wings. Tetracentron japonoxylon has the
characteristic `unusual' tracheids outlined above (Suzuki
et al., 1991b). Tetracentronites panochetris is considered by
Page (1968) to be most similar to extant Tetracentron and
Trochodendron and di�ers from Winteroxylon jamesrossi in
tracheid wall thickness, ray size and composition. Although
the general description of T. panochetris does seem similar
to the Antarctic material, the lack of photographic illus-
trations of the detailed microscopic anatomy coupled with
Page's conclusion of greater anatomical similarity seen in
Tetracentron and Trochodendron strongly suggests that her
vesselless angiosperm belongs to a di�erent taxon. Other
genera of `angiospermous' homoxylic woods have some-

mber U18312 (Utrecht University).
what more uncertain a�nities and are probably not
angiosperm in origin and, since they are less similar to



the Antarctic fossil described here, they are not considered
further.

Gottwald (1992) erected the organ genus Winteroxylon
for fossil wood with anatomical similarities to the genera of
the Winteraceae for a piece of Upper Eocene phosphatized
wood from Germany. The generic diagnosis ®ts the fossil
wood from Antarctica except for the lower limit for
tracheid tangential diameter (i.e. 15 mm in the Antarctic
fossil as opposed to 24 mm) and the presence of idioblast oil
cells. Therefore the specimen under study here could be
included within this organ genus. There is only one species
described, W. mundlosi, which can be compared with the
Antarctic wood (Table 1). Di�erences between W. mundlosi
andW. jamesrossi include the presence of a central pith with
stone cells in W. mundlosi along with rays greater than
2 mm in height and only up to eight cells wide, sclerotized
uniseriate rays and idioblastic oil cells which are present in
the multiseriate rays. Gottwald (1992) states that the closest
similarity lies with the extant genera Drimys and Bubbia.
Although the fossil material described here shows close
resemblance to W. mundlosi, in light of the anatomical
discrepancies, the di�erence in geological age and hemi-
spheres from which these fossils have been found, it is felt
that the erection of a new species of Winteroxylon for the
Antarctic wood is warranted.

Ecological considerations

The present day ecological range of the Winteraceae is
from the tropics to cool temperate regions, including alpine
zones, covering Malaysia to Australasia, the South Paci®c
and south and central America. This distribution range is,
to a certain extent, re¯ected in anatomy. Tracheid length
and diameter within species of the Winteraceae tend to
correlate with age and ecological setting. Older material
and plants in warmer environments have longer, wider
tracheids than plants from relatively colder conditions
(Carlquist, 1988a,b, 1989). From the growth ring curvature
it can be assumed that the fossil wood is mature xylem that
probably originated from a relatively large branch or a
small trunk, rather than small stem or twig. Although the
tracheid length quoted here for the fossil material is an
estimate, the majority of the tracheids are approx. 1600 mm
in length and, on average, 35 mm in tangential diameter
which is 17% greater in diameter and double the average
length of the tracheid dimensions exhibited by Drimys
winteri `winteri' Forst. This might suggest that the parent
plant was growing in an environment that was somewhat
warmer than that experienced by D. winteri `winteri' in
Tierra del Fuego today, where frosts and probable freezing
of the soil moisture occur (Carlquist, 1988a), and more
similar to the seasonally-¯ooded habitat of Bubbia sp. in
New Caledonia (although for completeness it should be
noted that other species of Bubbia with longer, wider
tracheids occur in New Caledonia at altitudes above
1000 m; Carlquist, 1983b).

The degree of scalariform pitting is suggested to be
related to transpiration rate with an increase in scalariform
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pitting with enhanced transpiration (Carlquist, 1988a).
Therefore, as the fossil exhibits a high degree of scalariform
pitting this may suggest that the parent plant grew in a
relatively warm environment not lacking in water. However,
because scalariform end wall and lateral wall pitting is
present in the metaxylem tracheids of all the Winteraceae
this has also been considered (Carlquist, 1988a) to be a
juvenile and thus a primitive feature. Therefore, perhaps it
is not surprising that there is a greater degree of scalariform
pitting in the fossil wood compared with the modern
material.

According to the observations made by Carlquist
(1988a,b) the presence of growth rings and the proportion
of each growth ring devoted to narrower latewood tracheids
in the Winteraceae re¯ect the degree of extremity within the
environment. The relatively narrow, indistinct latewood
zones which were observed in W. jamesrossi may also
suggest that the parent plant grew in a relatively seasonless
environment.

In addition to the indications seen in the anatomy
outlined above, the presence of winteraceous material in the
Late Cretaceous sediments of James Ross Island helps to
con®rm ideas put forward in support of a temperate climate
(e.g. Crame, 1992; Hill and Scriven, 1995; Francis, 1996;
Dingle and Lavelle, 1998 and references therein) prevailing
over the Antarctic Peninsula at a palaeolatitude of 60±658S.
Evidence for a temperate vegetation type is obtained from
the present day ecological ranges of the nearest living
relatives of fossil plant material such as the Podocarpaceae
(Dettmann, 1989), Atherospermataceae (Poole and Francis,
1999), Nothofagaceae (e.g. Torres, 1984; Askin, 1992),
Aquifoliaceae (Dettmann, 1989) and Myrtaceae (Dettmann
and Thomson, 1987) from the Cretaceous of Antarctica.

CONCLUSIONS

Palaeobotanical (and palynological) data from Antarctica
are crucial to our understanding of the biodiversity, long-
term vegetational changes and palaeoclimate of this unique
high-latitude palaeoenvironment which has no modern
analogue. The fossil wood, Winteroxylon jamesrossi,
described here represents the ®rst record of the Winteraceae
in the wood ¯ora of Antarctica. The di�erences in
anatomical structure between W. jamesrossi and Bubbia,
with which the fossil shows greatest anatomical similarity,
may be attributed to one or more of the following: (1)
di�erences in ecological tolerance which are re¯ected in the
wood; (2) evolutionary processes over the last 80 million
years; or (3) the relative ages of the specimens. From nearest
living relative studies, this fossil helps con®rm that during
the Late Cretaceous the Antarctic Peninsula supported a
vegetation-type similar to that seen in southern hemisphere
temperate regions today.
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